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Reward for sidequest Ã¢Â ́ ́Â ́Â ́Rating ProblemÂ ́3Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Search made by the Resistance Member in the Resistance Field during his third move (Route C) after completing Ã¢Â ́Â ́LossesÂ ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́ShootingÂ ́ShootingÂ ́More than Meg Pelliccio Ã ́ShootingÂ ́ShootingÂ ́ShootingÂ ́ShootingÂ ́ShootingÂ ́ShootingÂ ́ About Us About Us About Us About Us
About Us About Us About Us About Us About Us About Us About Us About Us About Us About Us About Us About Us About Us About Us About Us About Us About Us About Us About Us Â Â Âμ Â1⁄4 Â Â Â1⁄4ÃÃÂ ́ ́ÃÃÃÃÃÃÃÃÃÃÂ ́ÂÂÂ ́ÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂ ́ Powerup Part S Side Search Reward Ã¢Â ́RoboÂÂÂ ́Dojo Red BeltÃ¢ÂÂÂ ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Search given
by the Servant Father in the City Ruins, must have completed the Ã¢Â ́Â ́Robo-DojoÃ ̈¢Â ́Â ́Â ́After Thick Dictionary Dropped by Small Biped Machine Can be found in the Desert Zone Reward from theÂ ́s Sidequest Ã¢Â ́Patrimony Â ́PastÃ¢Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Search given by the Resistance Researched in the Desert Zone when you It is 2B and obtained the
Dynamic Scanner for your Pod (obtained through the main plot). Sidequest Reward Ã¢ÂÃ ̧ ¢ÂÃ ̃̃ ̈ The Wandering Couple Ã¢ÂÂÂ ́Â Â Â ̈ Search made by Operator 210 via a message to their inbox. Toothed plate fell from the small machine of Stubby in the desert: Falling Center of the Small Leaﬂet Machine in the Desert: Central reward of the sidequest
Ã¢Â ́ÂÂ ́Retrieve the Conﬁdential IntelÃáÂ ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Search made by a member of the Resistance on the ruins of the City after completing the Ã¢Â ́Asaultâ Reward of the search of the main story Ã¢ÂÂ ́MainthreatÂÂ ́DisposalÃ¢ÂÂÂ ́Â ́Â ́SuitÂ ́SuitÂ ́SuitÂ ́SuitÂ ́Search given by Weird Machine in PascalÃ¢ÂÃ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈s Village on their second playthrough (Route
B) as 9S. Sold by Emil when he was near the Resistance Field Falling by machines at the entrance of the Amusement Park during Route B Pearl Can be found in the Bounty Flooded City sidequest Ã¢Â ́Resistance DisappearanceÂ ́Â ́Search made by a member of the Resistance in the Resistance ﬁeld after having visited the village ÂÂ ́ Ã ̃ PascalÃ¢.
Found in the cradle in the Forest Zone where the King was found in the Ruins of the City upon The saw can be found using the scanner pod in several small local gear fell from small stubby machines found in a bar in the lower subterranean area of the desert zone, alongside small rewards of light machines from SideQuest "Game Dev Machine LV 1":
µ Miss given by the game's creator machine at the amusement park in its second playthrough (route B) as 9³s after the main "search" miss. Sold by Emil when he is near the broken key of abandoned factory fell from small putre machine found in the desert zone sold by Emil when he is near the abandoned factory copper min©river fell from small
pamphlet machine found in the reward of the SideQuest desert zone " Inventor Half-Wit: Quest given by the Machine of scientist in the village of Pascal on a return visit to village. Sold by Pascal After wiping his ³ as A2 fell through the big, simple Machines on the leg of the Desert Housing Machine fell through small, simple Machines SideQuest
reward "Savant ITOTT": Quest given by stranger in the village of Pascal his second playthrough (route b) as 9s. SideQuest Reward â¬ "Sorting problemÃ¢ â¬: miss given by the member of resistance in the field of resistance during his third playthrough (route c) after having completed â¬ ÅLossÃ  ¬ and come In Nier: Automatically, you're not able to
upgrade your weapons and pods through ©s of craftsmen using various materials you can't find throughout your Playthrough. Your passion for games comes when you are a child when first introduced to the Shown. You don't have to invest 1,000g for this item. SideQuest Reward â¬ ÅReconnaissance Ã¢ â ¬ Ã¢ âTM Quest given by 4s in the forest
zone during its third playthrough (route c) after having completed Ã¢ â¬ ÅLossÃ¢ â  ¬ and comeÃove Machine Torso fell from Machines in the streets of the city: SideQuest deep cave reward Å "Intiot Savant Ã â € ™: Quest given by strange machine in the village of Pascal in its second playthrough (route b) as 9s. This mission is adasiuqseP
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.meti siht rof Zone Can be found above the first access point in the city Ruins Reward from sidequest ÃÂHalf-Wit InventorÃâÂ    Â village. When it says that an item can be "Âfound Â ÂÂin a given area, this is in the ground or at the collection points, which randomly repawn. You don't have to invest 2,000G for this item. Sold by Pascal after cleaning
his ³ as A2 Can be grown in the Boss Arena near the Desert Housing Area Can be grown from enemies patrolling the castle in the Forest Zone in its third playthrough (Route C) Machine NoCleo Reward of sidequest ÃIdiot SavantÃ     ÂÂÂÂÂÂÂÂ Mushroom found by the waterfall in the Reward of the Forest Zone of sidequest ÃÂReturn    ³        Â
weapons even more.  fell from the small machine of pamphlets found in the desert zone found in the city RuÃnas reward of sidequest ÃÂ  PhotographsÃ Tree Seed It can be found in several areas near the base of Trees Reward from sidequest Ã ÂÂ ÂThe ManagerÃ      ÂÂ Reward of the sidequest ÂÂParade EscortÃ  µ           ÂÂ village. Handed over by
giant machines in the streets of the city Sold by Emil when he was there od od Resistant Socket of Factory fell from Multi-Leg Machines in the abandoned factory found in a chest locked in the city RuNnas at the bottom of a long ladder Sidequest Reward Â ÂVanquish the Bad BotÃ    ÂÂ Masamune can be found in The Forest Zone, inside the castle.
Dropping from multi-tier machines in the desert near the Rusty Bolt desert camp Dropping from small pamphlet machines Sidequest reward Â ÂGame Dev Machine Lv 3Â  µ ³           ÂÂ The RecluseÃ ♦ Â‡ Search given by the Overprotective Machine in the Village of PascalÃτ Â³λs in its second move (Route B) as 9S. This quest becomes available
through the Â Â Â                      ³         ³           µ Play with UsÃanganis Â³ Â³2 Search made by children of the Machine in the village of PascalÃ³³s in their third playthrough (Route C) as A2 after having completed the Ãanganá Âλλado Nut Found in a tÃaΤΕrax in the lower subterranean area of the Zone DesÃ© rtica, next to small Stubby Machines
Falling from Estubby Type Connected Beast Sidequest Reward Â³‡‡‡ Retrieve Confidential IntelÃ ♦ Â‡‡‡ Search made by a member of the Resist in the City Runs after completing the Â‡ ÂλλabAssault Â‡ Â‡‡ Available after³The conclusion of the Â‡‡‡‡‡λλλλλis Reward from side search The following stamps are placed on the map below: · Ãτ ÂΤ22
Searched by the Machine Receptionist at Divers ParkÕs after he defeated Beauvoir. Reward of the sidequest ÂSpeed StarÃ  ÂÂ in City Ruins after the Miss principal. SideQuest reward "The Permanent Detention": Miss given by overprotective machine in the village of Pascal in his second Playthrough (route B) as 9s. You must also have completed the
previous "Sorting Thrust" Quests, first given by the same NPC after completing "the manager's request" Sidequest. Found as 9s in a locked bomb in the city copied ³ Adam's boss fight. Collected from the flooded city (and the sewers between the flooded city and the streets of the city) can be found in the forest zone by small, needy Machines can be
found in the reward of the flooded city SideQuest "Resistance Disappearance": Quest given by the member of resistance in the resistance camp after having visited the village of Pascal. SideQuest Animal Care Reward: Quest given by Love Machine in the forest zone. There are three different pods that you can't find in the game. You don't want to
point the bottom edge to find Masamune, as shown below. SideQuest Reward â¬ ÅPoola Ã¢ â  ¬ Å the miss given by Return during your third playthrough) after you have completed Ã¢ â¬ "loss Ã¢ â¬ e come     âTM Sold by Emil when he is near the severed cable of the abandoned factory fell by passive machines in the amusement park µ found in a
bar in the subterranean lower area of the desert zone, alongside small sponsored rewards from SideQuest "Game Dev Machine LV 2. â¬: µ miss given by the game's creator machine at the amusement park in its second playthrough (route b) as ³ 9s after the "main search". SideQuest reward "The Wandering Couple": miss given by the 210 operator via
an Ã message your inbox. Sold by Emil When he is near the resistance apparatus, the complex gadget found in a small chest in the cave in the city streets found in the of the king in the forest area royal chamber can be found by digitizing near the rope bridge near the river next to the ni Dnuof EB NAC2C YTILICAF DLO EHT MINHC AI DNUF EB
NATIVE AHT MIH DNUf EB NACNAH ELIST. Neynac YB Nevision: Â € ¢ Yellav Eht Fo Drol 15 Ã ¢ Suoiverp eht rehtaf ynn n n ntig Dekcol Ai DNUOF enoz Tserof ehti ndepurdaq muLiSl Siam Siams Morf troper Neiha Ni ¢ ¢Q Toda eht Retfa S9 Sa) B etuortht (hguorhtyaqh nevola Neview 2Ht Nev Neviews Neview Kcalb .Sniur Ytic Eht Nephy Higailog
SLUN owmail Gnitaefed Retfa SuoTegegaruoc eHT MorfM Sevig Evig Evah: Â € Ã ¢ oh ojvod-OblorÂ œâ € Ã ¢ Tahjqedis Morf Drawer Sniur uti Snabcam DNA KH ÇHAF A NI DNEDART NETL MATIVE YHTIFE MATIFE Ai DNUOF Sniur Ytic eht Ni HCra Enna Pot This TahelarRetbus Eht Nher Taher Naihta Lacsap Yollowa Â € Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã ¢ Simolmoc
Evah UYLor RuakaSuChe GnirhtagÂ œâ Ã ã ¢ Tahqedis Morf Drawer) Da e € ht ™ € ht et € ht € ht € ht € ht € et € â € ht € ht € ht € ™ Âmk TNIOP SSECCA REWOT EHT RAN: Sniur Tower on Route C Sold by the Half-Wit Inventor after completing his quest and finishing Route C Can be found by the shack in the Field of Lunar Tears by using the
Scanner Pod Meteorite Shard Reward from sidequest ¢ÃÂÂPopola¢ÃÂÂs Errand¢ÃÂÂ: Quest given by Devola during your third playthrough (Route C) after you have completed ¢ÃÂÂLoss¢ÃÂÂ and begun ¢ÃÂÂTower Recon¢ÃÂÂ. Rusted Clump Reward from sidequest ¢ÃÂÂHalf-Wit Inventor¢ÃÂÂ: Quest given by Scientist Machine in Pascal¢ÃÂÂs
Village on a return visit to the village. ¢ÃÂÂTerminal Repairs¢ÃÂÂ is also given by Operator 60 in the City Ruins when you go near an Access Point as 2B after completing the ¢ÃÂÂReport on A2¢ÃÂÂ main quest. Reward fromÃ Âmain story quest ¢ÃÂÂA Villager¢ÃÂÂs Request¢ÃÂÂ during your third playthrough (Route C) as A2 Sold by the
Shopkeeper Machine in the Amusement Park Ruins (Only after completing Route C). This is not an exhaustive list but will give a good indication of where you can get the different materials. Found in the Royal Chamber in the Forest Zone (besides the King) Found in the City Ruins: Near Factory Can be found in the Desert: Center with the Scanner
Pod Found in the City Ruins: Near the Tower Can be found in the Abandoned Factory with the Scanner Pod Found in the Desert Zone on the edge of the water in the oasis Can be found in the lower areas of the Abandoned Factory Sold by the Shopkeeper Machine in the Amusement Park Ruins (Only after completing Route C). Reward from sidequest
¢ÃÂÂData on the Old World¢ÃÂÂ: Quest given by Pascal in Pascal¢ÃÂÂs Village during your second playthrough (Route B) as 9S. Upgrading Weapons Up to Level 4 Masamune can upgrade weapons to level 4, sells a variety of weapons, and will also gift you with the Cruel Lament weapon once you have upgraded any weapon to level 4. Broken Battery
Found in a chest in the lower subterranean area of the Desert Zone, next to Small Stubby machines Reward from sidequest ¢ÃÂÂFamily Search made by Mother MÃquina in the village of PascalÃáÂÂÂ ́ ́ ́Â ́s when you return to the village after the Ã¢ÂÂ ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́AsaultÃ ́s sidequest rewardÂ ́RoboÂ ́Â ́RoboÂ ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́DojoÃ ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â
́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́Â ́ Sold by the half-sibian inventor after completing his search and ﬁnishing the route C Moldavite Can be Found in the Reward Flooded City of sidequest Ã¢ÂÃ ̃ââ€TMTreasure Hunt at the Castleâ€TMS Search made by the strange speaking machine in the village of PascalÃ ̃ââ€TMs after completing the ¢âââ€TMâ€TMs Ã ̃â€TMS Found just
before you first encounter the GoliathÂ found on the wall of the building when you first arrive at City Clean Nut Ruins Found on a locked chest in the City Ruins Sidequest Reward Ãááááááááá á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á á
á á á á á á á á á á á á á Search done by High Speed Machine in City Ruins after Once you have found the second Connected Sphere type machine, after working your way to the library, you will be folding back on yourself and jumping to the next building. Must have completed the previous Ãáááááááááááááááá ̧¤á ̧ ̈ ̈ ̈GameDeváá ̧ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈
Sidequest Reward Ãáááááááá ̧¤á ̧¤á ̧¥Äá ̧¥Äá ̧¥Äá ̧¥Äá ̧¥Äá ̧¥Äá ̧¥Äá ̧¥Äá ̧¥Äá ̧¥Äá ̧¥Äá ̧¥Äá ̧ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ Sidequest Resistance Field Ã¢Â ́Â ́Middle-With InventorÂ ́Search made by the scientist machine in the village of PascalÃ¢Ââ€TMs on a return visit to the village. Sidequest Reward Ã¢ÂÃâââ€TM Game Dev Machine Lv 3Ã¢â€3â€3â€3
Search given by Game-Maker in the Park Diversions in its second reproduction Reproduction B) Like 9s after the main mission "search". It must have completed the previous "I DEV" missions. Can be found in a baundian in the second building in the forest zone castle, so after the first torn machine of the binding sphere machine can be found in the
reward of the desert zone of the sidecest Ã ¢ â € ‡ ‡ camp Ã ¢ â € ¢ The village of Pascal. Reward of the Sidequest "Keepsakes of Dathering": Mission given by the resistance member in the resistance field during its third playthrough (route c) after completing "loss" and started "growing". Sold by Emil when it is near the abandoned factory can be
grown in the city copied on the route C Crystal can be found during the first mission in the box on the stairs and outside on the balcony when you go for the first time found in the first Time the city ruins for a truck can be found in the desert area sold by the shopkeeper's machine in the ruins of the amusement park (only after completing the route c).
This mission is available to the main mission "search" and you must have completed the two previous missions "Recluse Â" ¢ ". Plant seeds found by the upper passing bridge in the ruins of the cityquest reward "Playing us": Mission given by children's children in the village of Pascal in his third playthrough (route c) as A2 after Have completed the â €
‡ ‡ maintenindoÃ ¢ â € â € œHow Quest. However, certain crafting materials are much more scarce than others, and some can be sissable if you do not follow the right steps. I have everything you need to know about the updating of your pods and weapons and where to find all crafting materials listed here. Where to update your items updating
weapons to the level 3 you can update your weapons to the level 3 in the Merchants in the village of Pascal or in the resistance camp. There is a box blocking the way you will need to drag yourself first, after which, you will be able to run and see the Lord itself swordsmith it.Ods pods you can upgrade your pods at the maintenance store owner in the
Resistance Camp or in the bunker. Giant egg found in the forest zone bounty of the SideQuest Ã¢ ââ¢¢ â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â â Found on the way to the forest castle of the village of Pascal Natural rubber can be found in the

desert zone can be cultivated in the factory: reward of the entrance area of SideQuest “Bend Development”: Quest given by the anemone in the camp resistance after completing Ã¢ â ̈”The forest kingdom Ã¢ â ̈ Principal and JÃ¡¡ ̈ completed Ã ̈ the request of the manager ââââââââ€TM Sidequest, given by the manager in the resistance camp, since he
visited the village of Pascal. Beast hide fell by various animals such as wild boar and sidequest moose bounty â¤ Ã ̈ ̈ Ã ̈ ̈ Ã ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ Ã ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ Reward of SideQuest Ã¢ ââ ̃¬ ̃Robo-Dojo â â â â â ̃ brown belt: Mass given by the Father Servant in the ruins of the city, must have completed the previous Ã¢ â â â â â â â ̃RoboDojo Ã¢ â â â ̃.” Sold by the shopkeeper’s machine in the amusement park ruins (only after completing route C). Sidequest Reward “Vanquish The Bad Bot: Quest given by Pascal in the village of Pascal on his third playthrough (route C) as A2, after having obtained the fuel ﬁlter. Where to ﬁnd all the artisan materials, while there are many crafting
materials in the game, not all serve a purpose when it comes to upgrades, and some simply exist just to sell for some money. The ecnassiannocer" ecnassiannocer" tseuQediS od tegdag ed asnepmocer rarobale latserolf anoz an sodartnocne res medop aiug¡Ã ed Search given by 4s in the forest area during its third reproduction (route c) after having
concluded â € â € œŒŒ found in a breast locked in the city Ruin on the bottom of a long ladder pressed pierced biped by biped goliah found in a breast locked in the city ruins on the bottom of a long ladder sold by Emil when he is near the reward of the pure water resistance field Â € œDevolaÃ ¢ â € â € œ â € â € œ Search made by Devola during
your third move (route c) After you have completed â € â € œ â € â € œ "Sold by Emil when it is near the abandoned factory socket found in a breast in the lower subterract area of the desert zone, next to small stubby machines falling by machines MONTHS of several legs in the reward of the abandoned factory of Sidequest â € œparade â € œ Search
made by Machine LifeForm in City Ruins (near the entrance of the park Amusements) After completing â € œAssaultÃ ¢ â € œThe the update of a single weapon for your maximum level will yield you Ã ¢ € RCIO Â € œ â € œŒ sold by Emil when he is near the broken undone circuit of the abandoned factory found in the reward of the disagreement of
Sidequest Ã ¢ â € ÂŒhalf-wit Inventorâ € â € œ Search given by the scientist machine in the village of PascalÃ ¢ â € œs on a visit to village. You need to invest 1,000g for this item. Â € ™ simple gadget reward from Sidequest Ã ¢ â € œTerminal â € œStâ € â € œ Search given by the operator 60 in the city ruins when you approach an access point like
2B after completing the ã Â € œReport in A2Ã ¢ â € â € œ sold by Emil when it is near the abandoned factory stretched coil falling by multi-tier type Machines falling by reverse junction GOLEIAN MAQUINAS SOLD by Emil when it is near the abandoned factory bolt found in a breast in the lower area underground desert Beside Small Stubby
Machines Reward of Sidequests â € œRobo-Dojo Red BeltÃ ¢ â € œ â € œ â € œ and Search given by Father Servo in the city ruins, must have completed the Â € œROBOO-DOJOÃ ¢ â € â € â € œ previous sold by Emil when it is near the dye of abandoned factory can be found in the reward city flooded from sidequest Ã ¢ â € œThe Twins RequestÃ ¢ € Search given by Devola during his third move (route c) as 9s after having completed â € œ â € œ sold by Pascal after cleaning his memories like oil of Machine A2 found in a breast on the first mission after its first fight against the boss Reward of Sidequest â € œsorting Trouble 3Ã ¢ â € œ Search made by the resistance member in the resistence field
Its third move (route c) after having completed â € œshawsâ € â € œYou must invest 10,000g for this item. Reward of the sidequest â € â € Black BeltÃ ¢ â € œ Search made by Father Servo in the city ruins. You need to invest 55,000g for this item. Â € ™ â € ™ let's include only the necessary handicraft materials to upgrade weapons and / or pods.
When moving through the lateral scrolling of the castle, you will find makers similar to snakes called Linked-Sphere type Makers. This search is given by the manager in the resistence field, once you visited the village â € â € ¢ PascalÃ ¢. Sidequest reward â € œanemoneâ € â € œEmone â € â € œEremone search in the resistance field After completing
Ã ¢ â € œŒ â € œ Missions .
09/01/2022 · Warped Wire is an Crafting Material in Nier: Automata. A completely bent, twisted wire. Effects & Uses. Faith - Level 1 → Level 2 ( Required: 3) Ancient Overlord - Level 1 → Level 2 ( Required: 5) Beastlord - Level 1 → Level 2 ( Required: 3) Virtuous Treaty - Level 2 → Level 3 ( Required: 5) Dragoon Lance - Level 1 → Level 2 ...
15/08/2021 · In Nier: Automata, you are able to upgrade your weapons and Pods through crafting by using various materials that you find throughout your playthrough.Upgrading a single weapon to its max level will earn you the "Tools of the Trade" achievement/trophy, upgrading all possible weapons will earn you "Inorganic Blade", and upgrading
all of the Pods will unlock "Supreme …
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